Why AdmissionCare?
Bed status determinations are difficult, so it's
more important than ever to arm physicians
with the information necessary to make the
appropriate level of care decisions.

Better Care. Fewer Clicks.

We understand that you want to spend your time
delivering exceptional patient care, not fighting denials.
With EvidenceCare's EHR-integrated solution,
AdmissionCare, physicians can access guidelines at
the point of care so that the proper bed status
determinations can be made, patients and doctors are
happy, and your hospital gets paid for the services
provided.

Financial Impact:
After tracking financial impact for 60 days,
AdmissionCare had a directly attributable increase
in Admissions Revenue, which was derived from the
following areas:
Increased appropriate Inpatient admission from
the Emergency Department
Increased timely compliant conversions of
Observation to Inpatient
Reduced Inpatient to Observation downgrades
(Code 44)
Overall reduced denials

Physicians Love AdmissionCare Too!

*

"At the end of the day I just want to
practice medicine, right? And I can't
memorize a 500-page book ... so this
tool is helpful for me.”
-HOSPITALIST DIRECTOR

“We just want to take care of
patients and this is one of the few
tools that is fast and efficient and
allows us to get back to why we
went into medicine.”
-ED DIRECTOR

Physicians whose systems have partnered with EvidenceCare
love AdmissionCare for many reasons, like the streamlined
admission process, accelerated handoffs between physicians
and hospitalists, reduced documentation queries, and
decreased "shoulder taps" from utilization review and case
management.

How It Works:
AdmissionCare integrates seamlessly into your physicians’
admission workflow in the EHR. We pull data already known
about the patient to populate the proper guidelines,
providing admitting physicians with the criteria necessary to
make appropriate bed status determinations.
The criteria utilized are then automatically synchronized back
to the medical record to accelerate your physicians’
documentation and help your hospital get paid for the care
delivered to each patient.

www.evidence.care
*BSMH has an equity ownership stake in EvidenceCare.

